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Abstract
Patterned magnetic films have potential uses for magnctic data storage. \\'e develop a
method to {Juickly mannfacture patterned magnetic films using spin cooting of colloidal
silica spheres followed by eloctrodep(Xsition of ferromagnetic cobalt. These templates have
been analyzed using scanning electron micr06COpy Rnd magnetic force mier06COpy. They
p()!;SCSS polyerystalline ordering of the spheres, with the orienw.tion of the crystals radial
to the center of spinning. Ferromagnetic cobalt filled the interstitials between the spheres.
~Iodel

structures were numerically simulated using mieromaglletic software. T he resnlts

of these simulations rcvealed differences between patterned magnetic films and uniform
films. In particular, the coercive field was greater in the patterned films. On the basis
of micromagnetie theory and additiollal simulatiolls, we propose mechanisms to explain
these differeuces. T hese results matched those reported by others who have produced
patterned magnetic films. The magnetic hysteresis behaviour of several representative
samples was investigated experimentally at the University of Manitoba.. The results from
these samples partinlly confirmed the behnviour seen in the simulations; however, more
measurements are needed to make firm conclusions

Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1
Hard

Magne tic Arrays
di~k.s

used for storage in modern computers record informa.tion by writing bits

on a magnetic thin film. This film is granular and has its crystalline RliioolroPY axis
perpendicular to the plane of the fIlm.l In order to achic\1) greater data densities it is
necessary to decrease the Mea used per bit. Each recorded bit is composed of many
magnetic single domain grains, and in order to decrease the area covered by a single

bit while maintaining a good signal-ta-noise ratio, it is necessary to keep the number of
grains per bit approximately constant by decreasing the grain si~c of the films.2 In order
to prevent long term signal decay by thermal activation, the magnetic anisotropy K must
then increase as the grain size V decreases since the energy barrier to magnetic domain
flipping is En

= KV.!

Eventually, the inability of the rcoordiug head field to reverse

grains having snch large anisotropy will limit the rec;ording density.l
Several solutions to the problem of increa.-;ing data density have been discussed. One
option is to use Heat Assisted Magnetic Rcoording (HAMIl.),3 a technique that uses IllSCr

heat to overcome the large anisotropy required for higher densities. The bit is heated and
then cooled in the presence of the writing field . This serves to temporarily reduce the
effective auisotropy. Another solution is to isolate each magnetic bit as a single grain. TIle
current approach requires many grains (N per hit) in order to average the auisotrop}"
position and maglletization fluctuations over the grains. This gives a statistical signal
to lIoise ratio proportional to

,;N. However, when each bit

is a single grahl this is 1I0t

required, and therefore a magnetic array can use larger grain sizes than the equivalent
density traditional media. I •4 This approach is referred to as hit patterued media, and it
is tlw focus of this thesis

1.2

Self-Assemb ly and Colloids

One method used to create magnetic arrays is to start with a template, and then deposit
magnetic material around the template.~ The template can then be removed or lcft ill
place if it docs not interfere magnetically. The result is a patterned array of magnetic
material.
This template can be produced using photolithography, but a different technique is to
use the prOCCSll of sclf-lL'lRCmhly instead. Self-assembling systems spontanoously arrange
their components into large periodic structures. Using self-assembly can greatly reduce
the cost and complication of producing templates. In contrast with photolithography,
which is a challenge to scale down ,6 self-assembly can in principal be extended well into
the uanoscale. For this thesis, we usc the self-assembly of colloidal silica spheres to create
our template
A colloidal system is a heterogenoous system in which small particles or droplets (the

dispersed phflSC) arc suspeuded in

II

continuous medium (the continuous phase), usunlly

a liquid. The "articles or droplets are l~~ually of order 10 iJm or less.? Either phase eau be
solid, liquid or gas, although they cannot both be ga.seous. Common everyday examples
inclnde milk (fat globlllq; dispersed in water), smoke (particles dispersed in air), and fog
(liquid droplets dispersed in air). This project uses solid silica spheres dispersed in a liquid.
These systems show Ulany interesting properties. The colloidal spheres undergo Brownian
motion, and experiellce forces snch lIS electrostatic and Van der \Vaals? Additionally, as
particles move through the fluid they displace it, and this displacement affect.'; the motion
of nearby particles. These interactions are called hydrodynamic interactions. a

1.3

S pin- Coating and Self-Assembly

To create templates using self-HS.'!Cmbly, we spin-coat colloidal silica spheres with diameters of either 0.25 pm or 0.5 I,m dispersed in a solvent. The sublltrate is set to spin at a
high speed (several thousand revolutions per minute), and a small 8l\louut of the solution
is dropped onto the spinning substrate.
self-organize into many

~mall

A.~

the solvent evaporates, the solid silica spheres

crystal domains ou the substrate

When colloidal spheres arc organized into a periodic array, they influence the propagatioll of light ill interesting ways. Light waves that are not equal iu wavelength to the
periodicity of the array will be attenuated while those that match the periodicity are not,
in a process similar to x-ray diffraction in atomic CT)'lltals, namely, Bragg diffraction. ~,9
In Bragg diffraction, the attenuation of a particular wavelength is dependellt on the angle
between the source and the observer. Therefore the wavelengths, and thus the oolors, of
the light that is seen will change hased on viewing angle. This phenomenon accounts for
the striking iridescent colours of natural

opfLls.~,9

Where the sample consists of a single crysta.l domain, one would expect to soc a.

single colour, that would change based on viewing angle (neglecting the dlffereuces in
angle due to persl>CCtive). T his is not observed. Instead, a strong radial pattern is sccn
when viewing the samples mude via spin_coating. '0)'-'2 T his suggests that the resulting
SIllllple is p·olycrystalline, with the individual grains oriented radially from the center of
spinning. II • 12 This has been oc'Cn confinned by both scanning elect ron microscopy (SEM)
and atomic force microscopy (AF!>.I).'1

1.4

D eposition of M agnetic Mate rials

Once a template is formed, mllgnetic material must be laid down. For the purposes of
mllgnetic storage, n ferromngnetic lllaterinl is used, sillce they retain their lllagnetization
nfter the magnetic field has becl! removed. 'J For this project, cobalt was chosen. Cobalt
hIlS a high mngnetic

nllisotropy,l~

and thus a larger energy barrier, which helps kecp

the mngnctization pointing in one direct ion, an important feature for the stability of
mngnetic stornge. Cobalt also has the advantnge of being n relatively cheap magnetic
material compnred to rllte earth cleUlents. It is also significantly casier to deposit siugle
elemcntnlmaterials asopp·osed to alloys.
In this thesis work two techniqucs were used to deposit cobnlt. The first is clectrodepo.'lilion. For electrodepositioll, nn electricnlly conductive substrnte is used, nnd the template
i~

submerged in nil electrolyte colltaining CoSO.I . When a negative potential is applied

betwecn the substrnte nnd a reference electrode the cobalt dep·osits on the surfnce, filling
in the areas arollnd the templnte.
The second technique used is \'llpOllr deposition. Here the substrntc ueed not be clectricaHy conductive. T he sllootrate and a filament containing cobalt pcHets lite plnced in

I!.

vncuum chamber. Once the air is evacuated, the filament is heated up by rmming current

through it, and this causes the cobalt to eval>orate and deposit onto the surfa.ce of the
substrate.
There I\re several reasons for investigating these two different techniques. They both
have ad\'llntagcs and disadvantages. Electrodeposition can take place without the need
for a \'llCuum, is more easily coutrollL,(], and allows for thicker deposits. Val>our deposition
docs IIOt require a conducting substrate. There is also a fundamental difference between
these two techni<lues: while in electrodeposition the deposit grows from the substrate
upwards, filling in arouud t he template, in vapour depositioll the deposit is from above
aud is laid down Oil both substrate and template. Both typcs of deposits are potelltially
interesting to invcstigate.

1.5

Simulations of Magne tic Mate rials

One of the major goals of this thesis is to compare exp·erimental results with simulations
of the maglletic arrays. To perform these sinmlatioll.'l, the commercial software package
LLG Micromagnetics l5 is used This soft\lo11re is based on the

Landau· L ifshit~,...Gilbert

equation. 16

J .5.1

Micromag n ctics

T he maguetic structure of a solid is ultimately based 011 the coufiguratiou of the individual
magnetic moments of the atoms that compose it. These individual moments arc too
numerous to simulate directly, however. Micromagnetics takcs

!\

colltillUUllI limit of the

magnetic moments, dcfinillg the maglletizatioll as: l ?

M(r ) = L I-'J
dV,

(Ll)

where

IJ)

arc the individual atomic magnetic moments, and dV. represents a volume large

cnough to contain many moments, but

~mall

enough that we call treat M as continuous.

Thc arrangemcnt of magnetic momcnts, and therefore the magnetization, is the result
of the competition of several interactions.
The exclumge ill/eractioll is a short range interaction between magnetic moments. 13
The intcractiou is a quantum mechanical effect. It arises due to the requircments of the
Pauli exclusion principle, which in its most general form states that the wavcfunction
of several particles must be either symmetric for bosons or antisymmetric for fermions
(like electrons) under the excha.nge of two particles (this is where the name "exchange
interaction~

comes from). In ferromagnets the exchange interaction causes nearby mag-

netic moments to align . Energetically, it penalizes any non-uniform arrangement of the
magnetization. As n result, the exchange interaction causes long range order in ferromagnets. The atomic llloments of large regions of the magnet will point in the same direction.
These regions are referred W as magnetic domail1.'j. The boundaries between magnetic
domainll are called domain walls. The exchange interaction ensures that these walls do
not exhibit discontinuous jumps in magnetization but rather change gradually from one
direction tOIUlother.
Domnin walls have an energy <."OOt, and if exchange were the ouly interaction at
play these gradUally changing domain walls would simply unwind themsclves uutil they
reached through the entire system. 1J However there is another interaction at play - magne/ocl"ys/alline anisotmpy. Crystals of magnetic materials posses.<; au easy axis a.nd a hard

axis, which arc related to their crystal symmetry. It is more energetically favourable for
the magnctization to point along either direction of the

eR.~y

lLXis than elsewhere. Thus

a. domain wall is a balance between the anisotropy cnergy which tends to keep the mag-

netization aligned to the easy axis and the exchange interaction which tends to favour a
smooth variation in the magneti1..lltion.
Why arc there different domains in the firat place? FifllUy, in a polycrystaHine material, the different crystal domains will each have their own easy axil! and therefore the
Illngneti7,lltion will tend to Iwint along different directions in different crystal domains.
Secondly, domain formation saves energy a.ssociated with the magllf:t05tlltic intemc!iQfI.
For well scparated magnetic moments, the magnetootatic interaction reduces to the simpic dipole-dipole interaction. If an entire sample is IlUl.gneU7.cd along one direction this
produCCll an exterual dema!J1letizing field, which costs energy. Therefore, it is energetically
favoural>lc to ha\'c the magnetization pointing parallel to the material's surface. This results in the creation of domains as the magnetization tries to avoid pointing out of any of
the sample's surfaces. The domaiu structure of the sample is a result of the competitioll
ofthcsc threc interactions: exchange,anisotropy, and magnetostatic.1 3, 18
When an external magnetic field H is applied, a fourth interaction (the Zeeman term,
-M

H ) COllies into play, causing the magnetization to try to point along tile same

direction as H . The easiest way for the magnetization to align itself with t he external
field is by domain wall motion. Domain walls 1Il000e so M to increase the size of domains
which are lIligned (or partially aligned) to the external field , while shrinking those which
are not. 13 At higher fields, domains will rotate to the easy axil! nearest that of the external
field. And lastly, at very high fields, the domains will start to move from the direction
of the easy axis to that of the field , with the energy savings of pointing along the field
being greater than the coots of not pointing with the eMY axis. Whell all the Illaglletic
moments point the same way, the sample is at its saturatioll magnetizatioll, AI, .
Whell the exterual field is remo\'ed, some magnetization remains; to get ba.ck to zero

net magnetization would require domain rotations or domain wall 1ll00'Clnents. Tbis zero
field magnetization is called the rema.nent magnetization, M,. To force the sample back
to zero magnetization rCO:luires the application of an externa.l field pointing in the opposite direction, the strength of which is known as the coercive field , lie. Therefore, the
magnetization of a sample depends not only on the external field, but also on the history
of that field. This property is kuown as
the external field as the

magneti~.ation

hysteresi~.

By plotting the magnetization against

is brought from saturation in one direction to the

other Rnd back again, olle obtains a hysteresis loop. A typicRI hysteresis loop can be seen
in Figure 1.1. Hysteresis loops are obtained from magnetic simulations, or (JJ(perimeutally
from a magnetometer. 1!agnetic domains near the surface can be visualized by mRgnetic
forcemicroscopy.19
M

. ~

T"

Figure 1.1: 'J'ypicRI hysteresis 1001) showing the saturation magnetization AI., the rClllancllt
lllaglJ(:tizlltiolLMraudthe~rci\'efieldllc·

1.5.2

Landau-Lifshi tz-Gi lbert Equation

The magnetization is

II

function of time as well as position. In the prcscnce of a magnetic

field , the magnetization vector will prcces> with a frequency determined by the torque

equation: 18. 211

~=-')'M)( H

(1.2)

where,), is tile gyromagnetie ratio. Here H is the magnetic field. The magnetization is
affected by llIore than just external fields, however. In addition to external fields, the
magnetization is affected by the cxchlLnge interaction, anisotropy, magnetostatic dipole
interactions with the rest of the maguetic structure, and demagnetizing fields?L However,
wecanreprcscntthcsccfrectswithalleJJectivefield,~:

(1.3)

This model would have the magnetization precessing endlessly about the effective field
In real systems, damping due to various dissipative effects causes the magneti~.ation veclor
to settle down and point along the direction of the effective field. Landau and Lifshitz
reprcscnted this damping by an additional torque term which rotates the magnetization
towards the effective fic\d: n . L1

(104)

where

0

is

It

phenomenological JlRfameter known a.s the damping p6l'ameter, sud AI, is

the saturulion magnetization. Gilbert took a different approach. He introduced damping
by adding

1\

killd of viscous force, given by:11

~Mx~
AI,

at

(1.5)

to Equation 1.3. After some Illanipulatioll, the rCllulting equation bet:omCll:

kllOw as the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert (LLG) equation. XI Notice that Equations 1.4 and
1.6 are equi\"aleut in tile lilllit of vanishing

1.5.3

Q.

Doth equations yield similar rcsults.

Com putation of th e Equilibrium Micromagnetic Structure

Simulations are performed by first discretizillg the film into a set of magnetic eells, each
ha\'ing a uniform magnetization vector Mi. The LLG equation is then solved for ench eell
numerically, with HdI" ncCOllnting for their interactions, until they have renched equilibriUIli.

\Vheu t rying to find the equilibrium magnetization structure Ilumerically, it is not

necessary to solve Equation 1.6 directly. Instead, note that, at equilibrium, 8M /at =

o.

This means that we cau fiud the micromagnetic structure by iteratively relaxing the magnetization vcctor along the direction of the effccth'e field. 16 The residual is then computed

;f~fH = Mi~/~~~I((J) Ii = siu(O) n

(1.7)

where 11 is a unit VL'Ctor perpendicular to MI and H , aud (J is the angle hctv..een them
The residual is therefore a measurement of the alignment between M I and H . \\'hen the
cell with the largest residual is less than the collvergence mini1l\um, the iteration process
is stopped. 16 The convergence minimum is set small enough that the structure can be
considered to IIpproximlltely be in equilibrium. It is this process that is used by the LLG
}'I!cromagnetzc$ software. Iii LLG simulations can be used to model hysteresis loop6.

10

Chapter 2

Sample Preparation
There arc several steps involved ill making the magnetic patterns. First, the substrate
is prepared and cleaned. T hen colloidal spheres are spin-coated onto the substrate to
create the template for t he patten!. This is followed by either cicctroocpositioll or vapour

depositioll to create the nlaj,'Ilctic pattern. Attempts have been made to remove the

spheres after the depositioll step, however a reliable method has not been found 80 far.
A summary of the samples made is givcu ill Appendix A

2.1

Substrates

Sckx:tioll of the substrate is based Oil several considerations. If the sample is to be made
using eiectrodcpositioll, then the substrate must be conducting. The substrate

Illust

not

be magnetic so that it ",illuot interfere with the magncLic array. The substrate must be
dClLII

and smooth for the spin-coating process, fLnd the silica spherC!l must adhere well

enough to the substrate to remain during c1elLning and deposition. However, removability
of the spheres is also a uscful prOJlerty once the mlLgnetic material has been depositoo
Keeping the substrate c1efLu is importaut at each stage of the SfUuplc preparation

process. This is usually accomplished by rinsing with ethn.llo! followed by ultrapure (18.2
Mfl . cm) wnter. Compressed

ai~

is used to remove dust.

For SIImples made using cl~trodeposilion, indium tin oxide (ITO) coated glass was
u15C<1 as the substrate. This clear, conducting material provides a smooth surface to spiucoat and elcctrodeposit npon. [TO coated cover slides (20 x 20 mm, SP I Supplies) werc
glued to glass microscope slides using

11I1

ultraviolet light activated ad hesivc (Norland

UV Sealant !)]) to assist with spin-coating. Later SIImplcs used ITO coated glass slides
(25 x 25 mm, Delta Technologies), which obviated the need to glue them to microscope
slides. For sam ples

llUl.(]C

brand

~ licroscope

2.2

Spin-Coat ing

using vapour depositioll, 3ff x I" glass micl"{)l;(!Ope slide (Fisher-

Slides) substrates were used.

Before spin-COll.ting a colloidal suspension must be prepared. The thickness (in layers
of sp heres) of the spill-coated sediment is determined by the physical parameters of the
suspellsioll (slIch as viscosity, \"llj)our pressure, and colloid volume fractions) lUul the spincoating parlUneters. In order to produce a single layer, silica spheres either 0.25 11m or
0.50 11m ill dismcter (Fiber Optic Center Inc. AngstromSphere) were mixed with methyl
ethyl ketone

(~ I EK) ,

or 2-Butanone, at a ratio of 7.167 mL of MEK for each gram of

silica. \Vith a density of 0.805 gjcm 3 at room temperature this gives a mass fraction of
5.769 MEK to silica. The spheres were dried for three or 1Il0re hours ill an oven n.t 150"C
to remove absorbed water prior to preparation of the suspension. In order to disperse the
spheres evenly, the suspensiou was ultrllSOuicated for several hours prior to spin-coating.
T he resulting suspension is milky white due to scattering by the dispersed spheres.
The substrate wns spun at 3000

RP~I

and 37 ILL of the colloidal susl>cnsion lI'ns
12

dropp·ed Ilt the center of rotation using a pipettor. Within seconds, the MEK evaporates
leaving the spheres behind. This procedure generated a single layer of spheres for both
0.Z51-1ll1 and 0.50 IJm sphere diameters. Docrea;;ing the ratio of MEK to silica, or lowering

the spinlling speed, call result in more layers

2.3

Electrodeposition

For electrodelXlSition, an electrolyte of O.IM H3BO J (boric acid, EM Science, 99.5%
pure), O.IM COS0 4 (cobalt sulfate, EM Scieuce, 97.0% pure) was prepared. Colmll sulfate
and boric ocid are commonly used for cobalt electrodep06its.2.l-27 The boric acid acts
as a buffer to stabilize the pH during the deposit. A throe electrode system was IIsed
with a COllnter electrode, working electrode and reference electrode. The potential of the
working electrode with respect to the reference electrode is kept at a collstant value, while
electrochemical reactions occur at the v.urking and counter electrodes. In our cell, the
following reactions take placc:"l8
Counter Electrode:

(2. 1)

Working Electrode:

(2.Z)
(Z.3)

The working electrode is the substrate (ITO) upon which the cobalt is dej:.osited. The

13

connection to the substrate

WIIS

made dirt!ctiy witb a toothless alligator clip. Gold

used for the counter electrode, and the reference elt.'Ctrode

WIIS

WIIS

saturated calomel (SCE).

The half-cell reaction in Equation 2.2 has a potential of -0.277 V us. the standard
hydrogen electrode (SHE),28 or - 0.519 V l·S. SCE. Taking into account the conceutration
of CoH, O.IM, the Ncrnst potential at rOOlll temperature is -0.490 V.
The cobalt was deposi ted with a constant applied potential using a Hokuto Denko HA
SOl potentiostat/galvanostat. Tlw two most important parameters during the electrodeposition step are the electrode potential and the deposition time. Values between - 1.1 V
to -1.25 V us. saturated calomel were tried, for times up to 10 minutes. We can estimate
the average thickness of the deposit knowing the amount of cha.rge Q, the density of
cobalt p, the atomic mass of cobalt

TIl,

the surface area A and the charge donated to each

cobalt atomq. The thickness Tcan be calculated as·

T =

Qm

qpit.

(2.4)

In the pr~lIt case each cobalt atom receives two electrons (q = - 2c). Q itself is found by
iutegrating the curreut over thc time of the deposit. Since the current is ncarly constant
during the deposit step, tIle charge can be approximated as thc product of current and
dcposit timc, Q = I t. For later salllV1cs, the charge was measured directly. Of course,
ill reality, II fraction of the surface area. is blocked by the template and this means the
resulting pattern will be thicker. On the other haud, a significant portion of the charge
will have bccu used to evolve hydrogen gas (Equation 2.3) and this means the deposit
will be thinner than calculated. Note also that the curreut efficiency can be altered when
devositing in eonflllud spaees,2\! which could affect deposits on templated samples

The electrodel){)Sitioll step is strongly dependent

Oil

how deall the substrate and

solution are. Impurities can lead to uneven cO\'ering of the substrate. The electrolyte is
not used for more than three del){)Sits before replacement.

2.4

Va pour De p osition

Vapour deposition is done via t hermal evaporation of the deposited material onto the
surface of the target under Vl\Cuum. The cobalt pellets (Kurt J. Lesker Company, 99.95%
pure) arc placed ill a tungsten bMket (Kurt J. Leskcr Company, EVSr.IE16A030W), while
the sample is held ill place by a bracket facing downwards. The air is pumped out of the
chamber, first using a roughing pump, and then using a diffusion pump. Current is then
]JasSOO through the basket, heating it up. The cobalt evaporates from the surface alld is
deposited on the sample. For \'11.]}()ur deposition, Maynard Clouter's custom made system
wllSu!>Cd.
T he vapour de]){)Sition chamber has two circuits Iwnilable. This allows for two bflSkets
to be operated indcr.endently. If it is desirable to prevent oxidation of the film prior to

removing the vacuum, then a copper film can be evaporated using the sc<:ond circuit
on top of the cobalt film ill order to seal it (copper shot, Central Scientific Company
(CE:-.'CO)). Alternatively, cobalt cau be placed in both baskets ill order to obtain a
thicker film.
Several challenges prcscnted themsch'es during the vapou r deposition. Cobalt tends to
alloy with refractory metals such as the t ungsten filament, and this weakens the filament.
III addition, the tempcrature of the filament is controlled manually by changing the
current through it. Since there is no temperature scnsor, this means thllt control of the
temperatnre of the filament is at best cTude. Given t his and the relatively high melting

point (1768 K) of cobalt,30 breaks of the filament ",ere common. The filament breaking
before all the metal evaporates results in thin deposits and a lack of control over the
deposit t hicknCSli.
Deposit thicknCSli can be estimated by taking the mllSS of metal to be deposited tn,
its density p, and the distance at which the substrate is held from the basket during
deposition r. Also re<:lllired is the angullU" dependence of the cvaporation uniform in all directions, since it is blocked by thc filamcllt. As

lUI

it

i~

not

approximation, assullIe

that the evaporation is sprcad evenly across one hemisphere. Theil the thickness of the
deposit can bc cstimated as:

(2.5)

Using some typical valucs for a deposit:

(2.6)

This

IISSUlllCS

that all the metal is evaporated. As mentione<:i above though breaks of the

basket were frC<lueul, and this results in thinner deposits.
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Chapter 3

Results and Analysis

3.1

Scanning E lectron M icroscopy

Scanning Electron ~Iicroscopy (SE:'I) uses a beam of electrons to investigate the surface

of

fL

snmplc. A high energy beam of electrous (for this thesis, 15 keY) is focused on the

surface u.sing magnetic

lCIISClj.

Upon interaction with the surface, this beam produces

lmckscattcred electrons (reflected from the original beam), secondary electrons (kIlOCke.:!
loose from the sample) and x-rays (d ue to cledrons dropping down into the empty orbitals
ofdispln.ccd electrons).
Due to the shorter wavelength of high energy electrons
SEM

CRn

lIS

compared to visible light,

achieve greater resolution than optical microscopy. This makes it useful for

invcstigating colloidal spheres that are on the order of (or smaller than) the vravelcngth
of visible light. However SEM cannot give quantitative height measurements.
[u order to avoid charging due to the electrou beam, the sample must be couductivc.
If it is not intrinsically conductive, it must be L"08tOO with a thin layer of couductive
material, usually gold. For our samples on ITO, this stcp was not neo:cssnry.

3 .2

Atomic a nd M a gn etic Fo rce Mic roscopy

Atomic Force flHcroscopy (A Fill ) uses a slIlail cantilever to scan the surface of the sample.
There arc two modes that An,l uses: contact mode and tapping (or AC) mode. In contact
1lI0de, the calililever is pressed into contact in the surface. A llllier reflecting off the back
of the cnnlilevcr is used to measure its deflection and a feedback mechanism keeps this
deflection constant by llloving the sensing head up a.nd down with respect to the sample.
As the cnnlilever is scanned acr06S the surface, the output of this feedback IllL'cimnism
is recorded to obtaiu the height profile of lhe surface. This allows the AFM to obtain
quantitative height profiles. III AC mode, the cantilever is mechanically driven in one of its
rcsonaut modes, Rud the amplitude is recorded. T he presence of a Ilenrby surface reduces
the amplitude, and feedback is used to keep the amplitude constant while scanning, in

0.

nmllller similar to conlact mode. In addition to the am plitude, the phase (rela.tive to the
driver) is also recorded.
This pbase information is used in IIlagnetic Force IIlicroscopy (ll-IFIII). MFM uses a
magnetized cantilever tip. The process is similar to AFM, except that each liue is scanned
twice. On the S(.·C(md IllISIS the cantilever tip is kept at a predetermined height above the
surface (as recorded on the first pllSS). This height level isehoscn SUell that interactions
from the surface itself are minimal. At this distance, the magnetic forces on the cantilever
I,lter the phase of its oscillatiolls, and the recordings of the phase d[!Terence show magnetic
features of the sample. Specifically, MFM is a measure of tbe second spatial deriw,tive of
the sample's magnetic field. 31 Figure 3.1 shows a comparison of the height a.lld nlll.glletic
profiles of a magnetic storage Hoppy disk taken with MFII I.
Normally when doing AFM, and lIot MFIII, gold-coated silicon cantilevers are used.
\Vhen doing IIIFIII, the calltile"er lip must be magnetic, a.nd silicon cantilevers conh..J in
18

(b)MOf:oo<icl'rolile

Figure 3.1:
I)rofile.

~IF~I

imagesof afloppydisk.llecorded traclui are ,·i.!;ible 10 tbe right of the magnetic

a layer of cobalt and a second layer of chromium (to prevent oxidation of the cobalt) are
used. In the past, other students ill our group have found it difficult to image spin-coated
colloidal sllica spheres with AFM, due to the tip moving or dragging the sphercs out
of place. Howe\'Cr during the course of thi.!; project it was found that the chrome-cobalt
eoatl.'([ cantilevers did not significantly distrupt the spheres when used in AC mode,
and were therefore suitable for takiug height profiles of colloids, in addit ion to magnetic

3.3

Uses or SEM, AFM a nd MFM

The ultimnle gool of this thesis is to compare magnetic templatcs produced in the laboratory with computer simulations. SEM and AFM play important roles in this gool. The
use of SEM and

~IFM

ha\'e been invalnable in refinins the experimental procedure used

to prodnee these 8IImples. A combination of SEM and AFM measurements ,,'Cre used to
determine how many la)'Crs of spheres were laid down by the spill-ooat process, which
allowed for the refinement of the spin-ooating parameters (rotation rate, initial colloid vol-

llllle fraction) to produce the desired number of layers (in our case, one layer was desired,
although we did produce some two and three layer samples). SEM and MFM measure-menta were also used to refine the electrodepooition lime to obtain cobalt films of the
desired thickness. AFI\! and SEM "'"ere used to evaluate the effectiveness of techniques
to remove spheres (sec Section 3.5). SEI\I aud MFM arc also \'Uluable for identifying
candidate samples to take further measurements on (sec Section 3.7).
In addition to these experimelltal uses, MFM and SEM provide informatiou about
the !S/unples relcvnnt to simulations. SEI\I provides illformation on the symmetry and
general structure of the sphere placemellt. This can be important in determining where
find how ffIT apfITt to place voicb in simulations. AFM reveals that the cobalt film is poly-

crystalline and anows a determiuation of the size of the crystal grains (sec Section 3.4).
As crystal structure plays a vital role in micromagnelics (due to crystalline anisotropy),
this information is important in creating representative simulations. MFM gives similflr
infonno.tion regarding the size of maglletic domains.

3.4

S E M , A FM and MFM Ana lysis

Samples (sec Appendix A) were examined with an Hitachi S-570 SEM and an Asylum
Reascfln;h I\IFP-3D-SA AFI\I/MFM. Two different cantilever lips were used. For initial AFI\I experiments, MikroMasch Ultrasharp silicon cantilevers with a chromium/gold
coating (CSC37/Cr-Au) ",-ere used. HO"'"eyer, they move the spheres during imaging. For
Inter maguetic imaging, MikroMasch Ultrasharp silioon cantilevers with a oobalt/ehromium
coating (NSC36/Co-Cr) "'"eTC used. These tips were capable of imaging the oolloidal particles without moving them, in addition to their suitability for magnetic imaging. All
images presented in this chapter were taken with this kind of tip. Under the oonditiolls

ILo;OO,

spin-coated single layers of spheres consistently produced a polycrystalline close

packed structure. Crystal domains nre smaH - ustlnlJy no more thau a few dozen spheres,
although the size of the domains increases with d istance from the center of spinning J2

-

and defects nre commou. Typical examples arc shown in Figure 3.2.

(Ill Sample 12: 0.5 I'm ' I'her ... llpin-ooo.~.,n &,1_
."boln",

Figure 3.2: SEM images of a single layer of spin-coatoo spheres showing domains and defects.

Although removing the spheres without removing the deposit pro\1X! difficult, it was
possible to examiue the samples with the spheres in place. " lith deposits of sullicieut
t hickness, the electrodcposited cobalt was \'isible betwecu the spheres under SEM. Although the colours seen with

SE~1

are not quant itati\'C (since they depend on both

to]:>ography aud com position of the sample), we can compare regions submerged in the
electrolyte with those which were not. For example, in Figure 3.3 (a), the presence of
cobalt is indicated by the lightly coloured regions surrounding the spheres. This light
colouring is absent in regions that were not submerged in the electrolyte during dcpositiOll,

fill

shown in Figure 3.3 (b). When scanned with
21

~IFM

(see below), magnetic signals

were found in Meas lIS shown in Figure 3.3 (a) while no magnetic signal

W8.';

found in

areas like those in (b). When the thickness of the deposit is even greater, it rises above
thesplieres, Mcnn be seen in Figures 3.4 (a) and (b).

Figure 3.3: SE~I images of spheres showing regions with and without electrodel/o.,it. SIIHlple
172: o.s !,mspheres spilH:oilt()(1 Oil au 11'0 substralc. Electrooeposit ofoobalt at -1.25 V till
SeE for 10 minutes. (a) shows a region that was submerged in the electrolyte durillg depositioll,
while (b) $how$a rcgiOllthatwMIlot

Wilen exmnincd with lIIFM , the c1eetrodeposit between the spheres docs not always
appear in the height profile, unless there is a large gap or the deposit has grown o\"er
the spheres. However, comparisons of magnetic profiles in regions containing deposits
against those without demonstrate the presence of the magnetic materia!' Figure 3.5
shows the contrllSt. Notice bow the magnetic profile in the region without cobalt only
shows bnck:ground noise, whi le the lllngnetic profile in the region with cobalt reveals
magnetic structure. Locations where spheres are still present appeM darker because the
cltlltile\·er tip isefrectively much further from the underlying magnetic material than it
is between the spheres This is because the retrace uses the height profile lIS itJi reference

(al Sample In: 0.51"n .poor... p;n-<:OllIOO0" ""

(b) Sample 168: 0.5 I,m ophC' .. ,p;n-<:OllLOOon ""

ITO ,ubo[n."'. Eledrodepo"it of cobalt at -1.25 V

ITO .ubotr ..te. Ele<:trodep<>oit of cobalt at - 1.25 V

" •.

SC~;

For 10 m;,,"[....

~•. SCE; ror 10 minut ..

Figure 3.4: SEM images of electrodeposit growth over spheres

point, which includes the spheres. Larger area images are nL>eded to show details of larger
magnetic structures. Figure 3.6 shows a larger area. sca.n of the sample in Figure 3.5
Rarely, large enough gaps occurred between the spheres to image the cobalt between
them. Figure 3.7 shows one such image
Unlemplated samples were also made and imaged for comparison. Figure 3.8 shows
~mall

and large area images of one such sample, whi le Figure 3.9 shows scans from another

sample. Doth of these deposits are approximately the Sllme thickness: each deposit had
1 C of charge deposited (with an area of 2.5

C1ll 2 ,

Equation 2.4 gives a thickness of about

140 nm). Figure 3.10 shows a sample with a thicker film, with 1.5 C depooikod. It call
be seen from these images that magnetic domaiu structure appears to be correlated with
crystal domain structure, this being exPL'Cted from crystal induced anisot ropy. If the
points in the height profile fLl"e labeled x" and the corresponding points in the magnetic

M~
~

{:j

."

~

(a) Hcigb\ profile, wi,hcob...lt

(b) M"I':lIehe JHoIile, .. ithcohalt

.,

."
(d) Mag"ctic I"'ofile,wm",u\ coLah

(e) Ileightprofile,withoutcobo.lt

Figure 3.5: ~ I FM imag~ in regions with and without cobalt. SlUlJplc 172: 0.5 I,m spheres spincooted on an ITO substrate. Electrodeposit of cobalt at -1.25 V 11&, SeE for 10 m;nutcs.
profile arc labeled Yi then the sample oorrelation coefficient r can be written as

(3.1)

where

x and Y (l.fe the respective means. r lies in the range [- I, I], with r

sponding to a perfectly linear relationship and r

=:

= ±l oorre--

0 to no relationship. For Figures 3.8

(a) and (b) r = - 0.1829; for Figures 3.8 (e) and (d) r = - 0.1961; for Figurcs 3.9 (al
and (b) r

=

- 0.3(1)9; and for Figures 3.9 (e) and (d) r = - 0.3977. These correlations are

"
"'"

(s)llcightprofile

.

"

(b) Mag""tic profile

Figure 3.6: Large area ~IF'M image. Sallll'k 172: 0.5 I'm spheres spin-coated on an ITO substratc. Elcctrodeposit of cobalt at -1.25 V w. SeE for 10 minutes.

"

(b) Uacnetic profilo

Figure 3.7; MF'~[ image showing cobalt dCllOSit between spheres. Sampl\) 182: 0.5 lIm splu;m)ll
spin-coaled on IUL ITO substrate. Elcclrodcposit of cobalt at - 1.25 V 118. SeE; 1.499 C of charge
dl)p05iled.

rather weak. This could be due to 1\

Ilon~lincl\r

relationship, or it could be thlLt the images

ngrcc on the edges of the Cf)'!;lal/mllgllctic domains, but possc:s.s little correlation olhcr-

wise. \Vhile these correlations appear to be "..eak, they do not appear to be inSignificant:
comparisons of unrelated images give lIIuch smaller r values. For example, for Figures 3.8
(a) !uJ(J (d) r

3. 5

= -0.0197; while for Figures 3.8 (e) and (b) r = 0,(10107.

R e mov ing Spheres

As described above, in MFM the cflutilc\'Cf makes a second p1lS8 using the height profile
of the first pass as its guide in order to record information about the magnetic structure

of the sample. Ideally tile tip will be kept at a constant height above the surface of
the magnetic material during this l>ass so that the structure sccn in the image can l>e
correlated to the nctual magnetic structure in the sample. Unfortunately, with the spheres
still in place, the distance between the tip and the maguetic material beneath the spherCll
is no longer held constant. It willl>e at a llla.xilllulll whell the tip is over the eenter of the

(8)lIc;ghtprnfile

(b) Mag"ctic profile

(d) M"«". ticprofile

Figure 3.8: MFM image of untemplated cobalt, sample 179. Cobalt elcctrodepOisited onto ITO
substrate. - 1.25 V vs. SCE; o.!)!)!) C ofchnrgc deposi ted.
sphere and at a minimum when between the spheres, the difference being the sphere's
diamet.er (500

IlIlI

in the case of the larger spheres or 250 nm for the smaller ones). Since

the fly height used is 200 nm, this is clearly significant, and the effect can be seen in the
imagcsin thepreviollssection.
\Vith Ihis in mind, attempts were made at removing the spheres while leaving the
cobalt deposit intact. These f1ttempts were met with little snccess. The cobfllt layer,
espt!cially the more desirable thicker deposits (1 C or more of charge deposited) , washes
off easily in water. Figure 3.11 shows how the cobalt deposit peeled off with the spheres

(aJlleiglllprolile

(cl)Magllcticprolilc

(c) Ileight profile

figure 3.9: /.IFill image of Ulltcmplated wbalt, snllll'le 189. Cobalt clcctrodcposited onto ITO
substrate. -1.25 V \!~. SCE; 1.000 C of charge deposited

ill olle sample, in this case as a result of washing the sample in water after depositing it.
While thicker deposits would wash off in water, the thinner were more robw,t, and
so attempts were made to remove the spheres while keeping the cobalt. Several of the
tcchniques tried to remove the spheres include: dipping the sample in wMer and letting
it dry; dipping the sample in MEK and letting it dry; dipping the sample in thS04 and
washiug it in

water~

uitrasollicuting the sample ill water; ultrasouicating the sample in

NIIOH; wiping the SI.mple with II cloth; and applyiug tape to the sample followed by
peeling it off. Dipping in water lIud MEK had no effcct. Dipping

28

ill

H2 S0 4 removed both

(B) Jlright I'r<>Iile

(b) M*&,""icprofile

Figure 3.10: MFM im age of untemplated oohalt, sample 191. Cobalt electrodeposited onto ITO
8uiJstrllte. - 1.25 V V$. SCE; 1.500 C ofchnrge dellOSiled.

Figure 3. I I: SE~I images showi ng cobalt depotiil peeling off with spheres. The regions of hare
suiJstmle indicatcs lhal the all the material, oolh silica and oohalt, wo.s removed. Sllmple 173:
0.5,,,n spheres spi n-ooa.ted on au ITO subst rllte. Electrodep(l$it of cobalt at - 1.25 V V~. seE;
1.442CofchargedcllOSited
spheres aud cobalt. UltrllSOn icating in waler bad lillie to no efftJct, aud ultrasouicMiug
in NaOH appeared to remove the cobalt but not the spheres (the cobalt deposit for 1hili
8/llllple WIIS very thin). \\'iping the SlLmple tended to remove everything. Using scotch
tape left a rt.'8idue but did not remove the spheres.

3.6

Magnetic Simulations

Simulations of thin cobalt films Wl:!re carried out using the commercial software package
LLG AJicroma9'lclics. I~ The modeled films lIocre 640 ml) x 320 nm in the xv-plane aud

from 10 mil to 50 nm thick. Cubic cells were 10 nm on a side; thus the films consisted of
6-1 x 32 cells. For masked films, circular regions 100 11m in diameter were removed from
the films (note that this is sllu'Iller than the 500 nm and 250 nm voids in the real samples).
These holes were aligned to a sqnlU"e grid. In a 640 nm x 320 nm film there were therefore
eight holes. Periodic boundary conditions were used iu the xy-plaue. The anisotropic casy
axes of the cells were uniformly raudomized to simulate the polycrystalline structure of
the dep.)!;its seen under AFM. Parameters chosell were: K = 4 x III erg/cm 3 for the
anisotropy magnitude; 1II, = 1414 elllu/cm 3 for the saturation momeut; and A = 3.05
Ilerg/cm for the exchange constant. Gaussian distributions of the anisotropy magnitude

K and SIIturation moment At, were also made by lI.SSigning standlU"d deviations of 5%
(OK

= OM = 0.05, uulCSl; indicated otherwise). These !iCttings represented a tradeoff

between o.ccuracy and reasonable computation time (computation time took anywhere
from a thirty minutes to two

da~

on a desktop PC, depending on the thicknCSl; aud type

of simulation). The limiting factor is the cell size: cells caunot be llU"ger than 10 nm in
order to ensure that uniformly magnetized cells arc a good approximation. When cells lU"e
too large there is a greater chance of seeing an

nnph~ical

180" flip betwccu neighboring

ceJls,lfi This small cell size limil!! the size of samples that can be reasonably simulated.
The dimensions chosen were on the same order of magnitude lIS those in the samples,
but small enough that calculation times were reasonable. Also note that in order to have
]>criodic boundary conditions side lengths must be a 1)()lIocr of two in the number of cells
so that Fast Fourier Transform techni{]ues can be used in the software. 16

The main gool was to examine trends in the hysteresis loops which could be compared
to similar trends in the samples, In addition to comparing masked and unmnskod films,
thickness lI'as varied tOCXllmille itseffocL
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Figure 3.12: Hysteresis loops, VllJ"iou8 thickncssc:s. (a) Field applied perpend icular to tlIC t he
plnne of the film, no JLlMk. (Il) Field applied perl'endiculnr to t he plane of t he film, mas lWd
(<:0) Field aI'I'Jil'<[ I'afallel to the I,lllne of the film, no mask. (d) Field appl ied pllrallel to the
I)lllneofthefilm,maskcd.

Figure 3.12 shows hysteresis loops with the applied field along either the z or
3(

l"

axis (perpendicular or in-plane, respectively). Loops (a) aud (e) are plain films with
no template, while (b) and (d) are Illa.-;ked films. The most obviolls trend is that the

z axis loops show increa.-;ing susceptibility (more squarencss) with increasing thickness.
Magnetostatic interactions favour having the magnetization parallel to the surface as
this reduces demaguetizing fields and their associated energy cost. This is known as
shape anisotropy, and the effect is greater iu thinner films where a b'l"eater proportion of
the magnetization is Ilear the surface. Shape auisotropy also accounts for the differcnce
ill SIl!iCeptibility between the z and x axis loops. Again, since thin films favour in-plane
nmgneti7.ation the sample willlllagnetize more easily aloug the x axis
~'lore

intercstiug is the difference between the masked and unmasked films. Table 3.1

shows the data for the coercive fields (/'c) obtained from the loops shown in Figure 3.12.
As call be seen iu the table, the mnsked films show greater coercive fields. To explain the
difference ill coercivity, recall that magnetization re\'ersal occnl"ll due to either domain
wall Illation or domain rotation, with domaiu wall motion being the ellSier of the two.
The existence of the template isolates sections of the film into smaller regions. Domain
walls cannot move through the empty spaces bet\\-"llCn these regious and thus the template
makes lllagneti<lation reversal more difficult, and hence the coercivity is higher
The masked

filtn~

also show a higher squarencss in the z lLXis loops. The larger slope

may be explaitwo by noting that the energy
plaue ill

II

SR\'L-d

from having the ttlagneti<latiou lie itt

thin film (due to the reduced demagnetizing fields) is lessened by the presence

of the opcnings in the lllaterial. These openings introduce surfaces that 8re not parallel
to t.he substrate, and demagnetizing fields will crO&l the resu lting gllps (see Figure 3.13).
Lower euergy savings lessens the resistance to the magnetization pointing out of plane
and is thereforcanother form of shape anisotropy.

- '-'-

.--- ------

--------- - --------- - --------- ..
- ------- ~
-~

---~--~-

Figure 3.13: Demagnetizing fields crossing the gaps in th() magnetic tellll,late when the external
ficldis Imrllllclto the 6urfacc.
Film
!Onm

lIe tOe)
Masked Unmasked
619
370

20mu

:.:a.xis

30nm
10 urn
20 mil

'297
903

'94

3011111

580

'99

139
198

1'abl\13. 1: Simulated cocrch..;, lields, UK = 0.05, 0,11 = 0.05. R('!;ults calculated by [iues' inter.
pofal ion of datil IlOints crossing the zero m3gllcti7,atioll a.x.is, aV(:rng~'(1 from both crossings.•
;udiclltcsJlJluuphysicairC8uit.

To tCllt for the causes of these differcm;cs, additional simulatioHs were carried out. In
one test, the llIagnct06tatic interaction WIIS turned off, while in the other the exchange
iutcractioll was turned ofL Care must be taken in interpreting these results, since removing
these illtcrfICtiolis is highly unrenlistic. In order to test the explanations given, we are
coueerm.'<i with throcquestions:
• Do the;r nnd z rods loops look the SlLmc in the IIbscnce of maglletostatic interactions?
• Is the difference in cocrcivity between masked and unmnsked films reduced in the
allscllce of the exdmnge interaction?
• Is the squnrencss similnr between the masked and UIlI)lasked films in the lIbl>cnce of
themngndostatic interaction?
Figures 3.14 (1\) lIud (b) sllow simulations with the magnelostatie interactioll turned
off for both cases of the field aloug :: and x axcs. Notice that the two results Me virtulllly

ideutieaL This is expected siucc the exchange intcraction is isotropic fLud the easy axes are
uniformly distrih\ltOO. Thus there is uo reason to expect any difference between the two
loops in thc llbscncc of shal>C fLnisotropy. Therefore, differences seen betwccn Figures 3.12
(a) and (c) (as II·cll as (b) ILnd (d)) are indeed due to shape anisotropy from magnetostatic
interactions
Figures 3.15 (a) aud (b) show simulations with the exchange interactiou turued off
for l>oth mnsked fLml unmasked films. Although not idcntical, it cau be seen tlllLt the
cocrcivities of masked Ilnd uIlIlllI.Sked samples arc very similar, especially in comparison
to the diffcrences seen in Figure 3.12. This implies a oouncctioll betwccu thc coercivity
and the exchange interaction as snggestL>J previously.
As to the last question (the similarity bCtwCCll masked and ullIllasked films in the
absence of the magnetootatic interaction), refer back to Figure 3.14 (IL) (or the nearly
ideutieal (b)). Note that there

i~

very little difference in squarcncs.s betwccn the loops

of the mfloSke<1 ILml unmasked films. This implies that the differences in S<]UarCllCSS seen
in Figurc 3.12 arc primarily due to magnetostat ie interactions which are altered by thc
absclleeof magnctic material

3.7

H ysteres is Lo op Measure m e nts

Several samples were SCllt to Professor Johall van Lierop's nanomaglletism research group
at the Uui,·ersity of

~lallitoba

for further allalysis. Measurements of hysteresis loops

were made IL';ing a Quantum Designs

~I agnctic

Property Mcasuremcnt Systcm, a SQUID

(Superconducting Quantum interferencc Dcvice) Illaguctomcter. The hysteresis loops for
temperatures at 10 K and 300 K are shown ill Figure 3.16. H is paraliel to the plane
of tlJe film in all loops (this corresponds to x H..'lis loops in tim simulations). From this

-----~----------
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Figure 3. 14: Hysteresis loops with magnctO'ltati<: jutcrlu:tions turned off. (a) Field pcq>Cl1dicular
to thc plallC of the film. (b) Ficld parallel to the plane of the film.
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F'igurc 3.15: Hysteresis loops with the exchange interaction t llrn~'<.l off. (a) Field I>crpendicular
to the plallc of the film. (b) Field parallel to the plane of the fi lill

data the values of the coercive fields were obtained for each sample at both temperatures
These values [Ire reported in Table 3.2
As discussed in Section 3.6, in maglletie simulations it was found that masked samples

Sample

Type

Sp],eres

182
183
188
189

II luskcd
II luskcd
Muskcd

0.50 I,m
0.25"111
0.25"111
None

UUlUaskl.'<:t

Charge
PassOO (C)
1.499

0.500
1000
1000

H. (Oc)
10K JOOK
470
126
245
789
880
255
508
147

Tahle 3.2: Experimcntal cocrci,'C fields, various sam ples. Rosulu calculalcd by lincar inlcq>oJalion ofdala I>oints crossing tbc zero lIIagncti1.ation axis,avcraged frombotbcrossings

hnd

II.

higher coercivity thnn lUullnsked salllpies. As can be seen in Table 3.2, this holds

truccxpcrimcntallyas well (e.g. samples 183 and 188, being masked, have greater coercive
fields than sample 189, which has no mnsk). Similar increnses in eoereivity in templates
such ns these have been reportoo.Ja..M One sam ple (182) does not follow this trend despite being a masked sample its coercivity is comparable to thnt of an unmasked sample
(189). This might be relnted to the larger sphere diameter relative to the ot her templatoo
Slunples measured, or to the presence of gaps in the template (see Figure 3.7). Recall from
Section 3.6 that the prOI>0600 cxplanntion for the inerensc in coercivity WIIS t he template
hail ing domniu wall motion. Large gaps in the template could prevent this effect. As
nllolherpossibility, Zhukov cl al. have nOled ltl an oscillatory dependence of the cocrcivity
based on the thickness of autidot arrays such as these, with the coercivity peaking when
the thickness is half the diameter of the voids. They attribute this effect to domain wall
pinning. I f the coercivity of samples is thickness dependant then it conld be that t he
t hickness of sample 182 is between peaks and the coercivity is therefore lower. This effect
would not have been noticed in our simulations ill which cylindrical "oids were used.
Our samples shov.' no significant difference in squarencss between masked and unmllSked

Iilm.~.

Howe\·er, the previously llott..>d differellCC iu the simulations was bCt"·t..'Cll

maskt..,<:l and unmasked films when H was perpendiculnr to the plane or the film, while
in these measurclll<.:uts H is ill plnne. A comparison betwecn simulation aud experiment
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Figur..,3.16: Expcrjmentallytietermined hysteresislooj>S (.Johlln
Li..,rop, University of Manitoba). (a) Sample 182: " ' asked, O.SO t<m spheres, 1.499 C. (b) Sample 183: Masked, 0.25 Ittn
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aloug these lines is t.herefore not possible with this data

Chapter 4

Conclusions
The primary focus of this thesis is on the production, characterization and simulation of
patterned magnetic films. t..luch of the work was focused ou techniques producing consislcul pattcruoo magnetic samples by using spill.-eootoo colloidal sphcl"C!l lIS templates.
~IFII!

analyses reveal the prcscuce of magnetic structures in the resulling samples. How-

ever, 'luantifying magnetic domain structure is difficult ,dLile the tcmplating spheres
remain in place. t..lagllctic simulations revealed interesting differences in the cocrcivity
find sqllarCllcss between pallerned and unpattcrned fihrus, and experiment-nl data showed
SOllle similarities ill the cocrcivity, but the data set is too small to make firm conclu-

sions. [n order to better understand these compruisons, future work wi!! need to focus on
removal of the spheres and obtaining more hysteresis loops of the samples
A scheme to produce consistent magnetic templates was developed using spin-COOled
colloidal ~pherc:s and elcctrodeposition. A colloidal suspension consisting of 500 nm or 250
nlll spheres was spin-coated onto the substrate. This produced a single loyer of spheres.
Cobalt was thcn dcp.osited through these spheres using a solution of cobalt sulphate aud
boric add. In order to obtain samples of sufficient thickness, betwccn 1 C and 1.5 C
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of charge mll~t be deposited (over an area of approximately 2.5 cm1 ). ~Iethods using
vapour deposition were tried, IJOwever complications resulted iu thin deposits and a lack
of control over the thickness.
These samples were examined using SE.\'i,

AF~I,

MFM and (for sollle) a SQUID

magnetometer. Cobalt was deposited in sufficient qualltity to be clearly visible under
SEll I, aJl(1 magnetic structures wcre clearly seen with

MF~1.

Thcsc studies show that the

colloidal sphere template is polycrystalline. Unfortunatcly, t.he prcscnce of the spheres
inhibit(X1 t.he quantitative assessment of the magnetic structures within the samplcs
Control of the adherence of the colloidal lilm to the substrate is a complex problem.
Studying techniques for removing the colloidal spheres would be important for any future
projects
Simulations were carried out to investigate the effects of patterning thin films. These
simulations show that pattemed films have greater cocrch·e fields and squn.rellCSS as COLli·
pared to uupatteflloo films. Additional simulatious show that the greater squareness is
due to changes in the maglletostatic interactioll, and that the greater coercivity is likely
due to voids restricting domain wallllLovcment. Hysteresis loops obtaiued with

II.

magne-

tometer partially confirmed the trelL(l of patterned films showiug greater coercivit.y. To
obtain more

COUclIL~i\·e

results, more measurements will need

to

be taken. Also interest-

iug would ue a study of the crystal properties of the dectrodeposited cobalt. \Vhile AF.\·I
and

~1F1I·1

images of unpatterned samples give some ciues about the crystal structure of

the deposits, qualltitat.ive data would be more useful. There is also no guarantee that
deposits ill the presellce of a template will be the sallle as tho.se in the ai>scllce of one. Although x-ray diffraction measurements were taken, the signal to Iloise ratio was not high
enough to resolve the crystal strllcture. Simulations were carried out MSll!uing llniformly

J

randomized crystal orientations (and therdore uniformly randomized easy axes). Better
knowle<lge of the crystal orientation could improve the accuracy of the simulations
In this

thc:si~

we have demoustrated a feasible method to produce pattcrued magnetic

materials using self-assembly of colloidal spheres. These patterned magnetic films have
potential applications in magnetic storage media, The methods involved tllke place at
room temperature and atmospheric pressure which simplifies the manufacturing process
Additionally, we han) compared theoretical predictions of the behaviour of these

S}'!ltCll1S

(m a simulntion~) with experimental results, and found them to be in general agrCClllel1t
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Appendix A

Samples Prepared
The following tables record sample preparation couditious and notes. Table A.l contains

sample:; t hat were spin-coated with silica spheres, but on which no magnetic material
was deposited. Table A.2 contains samples which were

COiltcd

using vapour deposition.

Note that vaponr deposi t ion allows several samples to be cooted at once. The relevant
parameters are indicated for all samples in a batch. Tables A.3 and AA oontaiu samples
(OIl.too using clcctroo:icpooitioll.

SUl
hnag.,.

Sample

""

Dipped in IbO snd IoIi!>'ld. Someophereo

..,,,,,,,,•.1

Dipped in Il,O lUod dried in flir. No .phe .....

",,,,,,,"
WipOO .... ith dry doth. "",""Iopl",,.. ,..
moved

RubbM .. ith cloth "",ked in MEK. ,,",001
ophe .....

..,"""'ed

Dipped ill 11,0 fOf ..oouI5 Ini""l<!of. No
ophe«>o ren>O\loo

Dipped in MEK f",abooI5minu_. NO)
ophe.eo.em.oved
Dipped In MEK 8'"" dried in fli •. N"
""he..... ren"""ed.
~~:=t MEK and wiped. Some .pIle...

"""
""
""
'"
""'
"'

101_115
116-131

"oo
"oo
"oo
O-r>O
"oo
"oo
"oo
"oo
"oo
•. OO

3.M-1

''''
''''
3.58<1

0.10
0.15

"oo
0.00

Tabl/) A.I: Spin coating samilles. All sam ples made with gJIISS slide subfltrate and 37 ,JL of
soh'cut
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Appendix B

Additional Sample Images
The following

B .I

afC

additional images of selected samples

lIot

shown in the main text.

Sam p les Wit h Sphe res

The following lU"e samples made by spin-coating spheres followed by clectrodC])06iting
cobalt.

B.1.1

Sam p le Hi8

P repa ratio n Conditions

0.5 JHIl spheres were mixed with
at 3000

np~1 Oil

~IEK

at a ratio of 7.167 mL/g.

SIL~llension

spin-coated

all ITO substrate. Elcctrodcposit of cobalt at -1.25 V t's. SeE for 10:00.
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Cobalt Growlh Betwccn sp heres

The following ima.ges show parts of the SIl.lllplc where eobalt was prcscnt hetween the
spheres.

Figure B.1: Sallll,lc 168, cobalt growth between the sphel"C5

Figure 13.2: Sample 16S, cobalt growth between the sphcr<.:;;

Figll l'l: B.3: Sample HlS, cobalt growth between the spheres
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Cobalt Growth Over Spheres
The following images show parts of the sample where cobalt grew over the spilercs entirely.

Fignr<J 6.4: Sampl<) 168, partB of t he sllmpJe where cobalt hllSgrownovcrthcsph<Jrcscntircly

50

F'igure D.5; Sample 168, parts of the sample where cobalt has grown owr the spheres entirely
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Figure 3.0: Salll])]e 168,

part,~

of the sample where cobalt has growlI over the spheres entirely

Increasing Cobal t Density
The following series of images follows a straight line from a region which was uot submerged in electrolyte duriug the e!octrodep08it (and therefore has no coba.lt present) to
olLe which W(lS, covering a range of 2.25 film. The cobalt density incrcfISeS gra.dually

Figure B.7: Sample 168, Showing the cobalt density increasing, starling from 1\ region which
~llblllerged in c1octrolyte during the cloctrodeposit, and moving towards one which WIIS

was not
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Figure 6.8: Sample 16S,oontinuation of the series depir,I.('<1 in Figure D.7

Cobalt Pooling Off

The following images show regions where the cobalt has peeled off, taking moot the
spheres with it

FigurcB.!l: Sample 168, cobalt dcp-ooit pcclingoff

B.1.2

Sample 172

Preparation Conditions
0.5/lm spheres were mixed with :\IEK at a ratio of 7.167 mL/g. Suspension spin·coatoo
at 3000 RPII! on

nil

ITO subst rate. Electrodep06it of coWt at - 1.25 V liS. SeE for 10:00

Cobalt Growth Between spheres
The following imag.", show parts of the s.'\Ulple where cobalt was prcscnt between the
spheres.

Figure 13.10: Sample 172, cobalt growth beh'ccn the spheres
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Figure B.11: Sample 172, cobalt growth between the

~phel"($

Figure 8.12: Samplc 172, cobalt growt h

ootwt)C1l

thc sphcl"Cl;
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J

Fig ure 1]. 13: Sample 172, oobalt growth

bciWtx:ll

the spheres

Figure D.14: Sample 172, wball growth betwccn the

~phercs

l'igllr(lI3.15: Sampl(l172,oobaltgrowthb<ltw(l(l/lth(lsph(lre:s

01

Figure 8.16: Sample 172, cobalt growth bet"'tJ<:1l the spheres

Cobalt Growth Over Spheres

The following imllges show parts of the sample where cobalt grew over the spheres entirely.

Figure Il17: Sample 172, parts of the sample where cobalt hM grown over the spheres entirely

M .F M Images

(a)lleightprofile

(b) Ma.gneticprofiic

(c)lIeigh'profiie

(d) Ma.gneti(;prolile

Figure [1.18: Sample 172, additional /.IFil l images depicting magnetic structure
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D.1.3

Sample 173

Preparation Co ndi tions

O.SIIIll spheres were mixed wit.h !l.IEK fit a ratio of 7.167 IIlL/g. Suspension spiu-cooted
at 3000 RPM on all ITO substrate. Elcctrooepooit of cobalt at -1.25 V tis. SeE. 1.442
C ofchargedepooited.

Cobalt Growth Detwecn s ph eres

The following images show parts of the sample where cobalt was present
spheres

Figure 0.19: Sample 173, cobalt growth ootwecu the spheres

betw~1l

the

Figure 0.20: Sa.mple 173, cobalt growth between the spheres

Figure B.21: Slllllple 173, coball growth bctw('<.:n the 6pher(:ll

B.1.4

Sa m ple 174

Preparation Co nditio ns

a.5pln sphcrcs wcre mixed with ME K at a ratio of 7.167 mL/g. SUSI)C)lsion spin-coated
at 3000 RPM on an ITO subst rate. Elcctrodcposit of cobalt at -1.25 V vs. SCE. 1.376
C of charge der.osited

Cobal t Crowth B etween s pheres

T he following images show parts of the sample where cobalt was prcscnt betll'CCll thc
~phcrcs.

Figure 0.22: Sa",ple 174, eobalt growth betwl)<)n the spherC!l

Figure 13.23: Sa.mple 174, ooba.Jt growth betwCCII thesphercs

8.2

Samples Without Spheres

The following are samples with a cobalt c!cctrodeposit but no spheres.

B.2.1

Sample 179

Preparation Conditions

Cobalt electrodeposited onto ITO suootrate at - 1.25 V vs. SCE. 0.999 C of charge depooitoo

M F M Images

(c) Hcigh\ profile

(e) lIeigh\ profile

Figure 8.24: Sample 179, additional /IIF/II imagesdepieting magnetic structure

B .2.2

Sample 189

Pre paratio n Con ditions

Cobalt electrodeposited onto ITO substrate at -1.25 V

"!IS.

SCE. 1.000 C of charge de-

posited.

"i

MFM Images

..

•.• 1
.

(s) ll ciglo\profilc

(b) Mogneticprofik

(c)lleig ht llrofile

Figure D.25: Samp!.: 189, add itio nal

(d) Mogneticprofik
~!F~ I

imagcs depicting magnetic structure

( ..)lIeig ilt l"ofi'"

(b) Ma.gncticl'.ofile

F'igllr<JB.26: Sample 189,lldditional/lIFM images depicting magnetic structll'<J

B .2.3

Sample Ull

Preparation Cond itions

Cobalt clectrodcpositcd onto ITO sublitrate lit - 1.25 V tis. SCE. 1.500 C of charge deposited

MFMIllIllges

(a) Hoightprofile

(b) Mogoelicprofile

Figu re 8.27: Sa.mple 191, a.dditional /IIFi\! imagC5 depicting magnetic

~truclul"C
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